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PRESIDENT Roosevelt last As to the general principle of federal regula
tion of common carriers, the conviction is expressed 
that the movement embodying it has come to stay.

week indulged in another of 
the speaking tours with which from 
time to time he varies the even tenor I "There can lie no swerving from the course that

Government 
Control of 
Railroads.

has been mapped out in the legislation actually 
enacted and in the messages in which I have asked 
for further legislation. There must !«■ vested in 
the Federal Government a full power of supervi
sion and control over the railroads doing inter
state business; a [tower in many respects analogous 
to and as complete as that the Government ex
ercises oxer the national banks. It must possess

of Washington routine. In his De
coration Day address at Indianapolis, and also in 
the lesser speeches that punctuated the homeward 
journey, the President urged the citizens of the 
republic to "combine sanity with courage" in com
batting “the abuses of great individuals and es
pecially of great corporate wealth." It is note
worthy that a somewhat greater emphasis has been

of late in the Roosevcltian creed to the de- >•» l"’w«'r l" «erase sigiervision over the futuregiven
suability of "courage" being directed by "sanity" issuance of stocks and bonds.
in its endeavours towards 1 lettering economic con- * hat 1,0 ultra-revolutionary ideas regarding 
dit ions by legislative enactment. As to railroads, capitalization were advocated in the s,iccvii is

evident irom its acknowledgement mat "there liasthe Indianapolis speech brought no surprises m its 
, statement of the presidential attitude. It gave 
; recognition to the great services rendered by rail

roads, and to the need for their continuing exten- opinion of investors the total value of stocks and 
"sjon and improvement. The support of capital l*>nds is greater than their total face value, not- 
being essential to such growth, there must be no ) withstanding the water that has been injected in 
chance of any reckless law-making that will pie- j particular places.” While its determination is 
vent money thus invested from earning its due i favoured, it is recognized that “physical valuation 
rewards. But he wants railway funds devoted is no panacea ; it is no sufficient.measurement of a 
wily to railway purposes. While he would not rale; but it will lie ultimately needed as an essen-

' prevent railway companies from controlling the tial instrument in administrative supervision ” Nor
stock of subsidiary lines, he deems it contrary to will "the effect of such valuation and supervision 
public policy to allow them to control parallel or of securities Ire retroactive. But the public interest 
competing lines, lie grants, however, that subject requires guaranty against improper multiplication 
to Government supervision, even competing rail- of securities in the future. I he hope is expressed 
ways should be allowed to make traffic agreements that one of the chief means for betterment of cx- 
whni they will be in the interest of the public as istmg conditions will l>o the securing of as coin- 
well as tiie railways. The President contends for plete publicity in the affairs of railroads as now 
•just and reasonable regulation of rates," but re- obtains with regard to national banks. In con- 

Xogiiiz.es that any arbitrary and unthinking move- elusion the President stated with emphasis that
menl to cut them down may lie equivalent to put- “there need lx no fear on the part of investors that
ting a complete stop to the effort to provide better this movement for national sii|icrvision ami con 
transportation. 1 trol °vrr railways will be for their detriment "

been much wild talk as to the extent of the over-
capitalization of railroads. In the consensus of
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